For Immediate Release: August 24, 2015

IT’S OFFICIAL: MERCEDES-BENZ SIGNS NAMING RIGHTS AGREEMENT FOR
ICONIC NEW VENUE IN ATLANTA
Future home of Atlanta Falcons and Atlanta United FC
ATLANTA, GA – AMB Sports & Entertainment (AMBSE) today announced Mercedes-Benz USA
(MBUSA) will be the naming partner of the new Atlanta stadium, now officially named MercedesBenz Stadium. The agreement, which continues through 2042, includes official naming rights and
other partnership benefits. The Mercedes-Benz brand will be prominent inside and outside the
building, including on the roof; in plaza areas; on directional, on-field and tunnel signage; in club
areas; in VIP parking and entrance areas; on the first-of-its-kind video halo board; and in
additional areas.
Financial terms of the agreement were not disclosed.
Upon its completion in 2017, the world-class sports and entertainment facility will be home to the
National Football League’s Atlanta Falcons and Major League Soccer’s Atlanta United. The multipurpose stadium will also host other major sports and entertainment events, including the NCAA
Men’s Final Four in 2020.
At a press conference announcing the partnership, Atlanta Falcons and Atlanta United Owner
Arthur Blank unveiled the newly-branded stadium model and spoke about the attributes that
make Mercedes-Benz the ideal partner for the stadium project.
“Mercedes-Benz fits all of the criteria we set out in finding a naming rights partner,” said Blank.
“Their name and reputation fit the iconic image of the building; they are committed to excellence
in customer service and experience; their values mesh with those of the Falcons, Atlanta United
and the rest of our businesses; and they are a company that embraces the communities in which
they do business.”
The announcement comes following the July relocation of MBUSA’s corporate headquarters from
their former setting in northern New Jersey to metro Atlanta.
“We chose Atlanta as the foundation for the future of our company– a place where our brand, our
employees, their families and our culture can thrive and grow,” said Stephen Cannon, president
and CEO of MBUSA. “This stadium is an opportunity to connect our brand to the promise and
opportunity that this remarkable facility represents for Atlanta’s future.”
The press conference was also attended by Georgia Governor Nathan Deal and Atlanta Mayor
Kasim Reed.

“I’m confident that this partnership will enhance the long-term economic growth and success of
both Atlanta and our state as a whole,” said Governor Deal. “I am proud to be a part of this effort
to create jobs, allow us to more successfully compete for world-class sports and entertainment
events and draw even more visitors to support our thriving tourism industry.”
Currently under construction in Atlanta’s downtown tourist and entertainment district, MercedesBenz Stadium represents the latest in design and features for a multi-purpose venue.
Central to the building design is utilization of natural light, with an exterior skin made of ETFE
panels and a retractable roof inspired by the oculus in the ancient Roman Pantheon. The stadium
will also seek LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) certification at the highest
level from the U.S. Green Building Council.
"Mercedes-Benz represents excellence, superior quality and performance. It is the perfect
corporate partner to have naming rights for our new state-of-the-art Atlanta Falcons Stadium in
the heart of downtown," said Mayor Kasim Reed. "Atlanta continues to attract leading companies
and venues that create well-paying jobs and boost tourism spending in our city. This partnership is
another example of our growth as a world-class city and of our will to win."
For press conference photos, video and Mercedes-Benz Stadium digital assets:
http://mercedesbenzstadium.com/mediakit. Follow: #MBStadium
About Mercedes-Benz Stadium
The new home of the Atlanta Falcons and Atlanta United, Mercedes-Benz stadium will open in
spring 2017. The multi-purpose venue will feature flexible capacity that can expand to up to
83,000 seats; a retractable roof structure inspired by the oculus in the ancient Rome Pantheon;
views of the Atlanta skyline; a 360-degree HD video halo board that, at nearly six stories tall and
1,100 linear feet in diameter, will be the largest in the NFL and the world; an exterior fan plaza
that will provide fans with pre- and post-game entertainment; and a technology lounge offering a
unique game-day experience full of media content and full game-day immersion.
For more information on Mercedes-Benz stadium and to view project renderings, photos and
construction progress, visit www.mercedesbenzstadium.com and follow #MBStadium
About Mercedes-Benz USA
Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA), headquartered in Atlanta, is responsible for the distribution,
marketing and customer service for all Mercedes-Benz products in the United States. MBUSA
offers drivers the most diverse lineup in the luxury segment with 14 model lines ranging from the
sporty CLA-Class four-door coupe to the flagship S-Class and the Mercedes-AMG GT S.
MBUSA is also responsible for Mercedes-Benz Vans and smart products in the U.S. More
information on MBUSA and its products can be found at www.mbusa.com,
www.mbsprinterusa.com and www.smartusa.com.
The company currently occupies office space in Dunwoody, Georgia, with plans to build a new
corporate campus in nearby Sandy Springs by 2018.
Accredited journalists can visit our media site at www.media.mbusa.com.
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